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 [Intro]
F

[Verse 1]
Dm          Bb            F      Dm         Bb              F
  You re so unfair to yourself      Got that feeling in your chest
Dm            Bb            F
   Can t look in the mirror Can t see who you are
Dm      Bb          F
  Wanna be somebody else

[Pre-Chorus]
Bb  C   F             Bb  C   F
  Every time you falter Every time you fall
Bb  C  F                    C
  I can still see the road ahead

[Chorus]
F                                     Bb
You ll be brighter than the stars And you ll see how radiant you are
Dm                              C
I know you re full of doubt But don t let them bring you down
       Bb
 Cause you re unstoppable
F                          Bb
Rising higher than the sun Climb away  til they re gone
Dm                      C
Way up above the clouds They ll never bring you down
       Bb
 Cause you re unstoppable

[Verse 2]
Dm        Bb             F   Dm       Bb                    F
   On the edge of giving in   Growing tired of where you ve been
Dm            Bb              F
  Don t quit, keep on hoping  Hold your head up high
Dm           Bb              F
  Now you re closer than you think

[Pre-Chorus]
Bb  C   F             Bb  C   F
  Every time you falter Every time you fall
Bb  C  F                    C
  I can still see the road ahead

[Chorus]
F                                     Bb



You ll be brighter than the stars And you ll see how radiant you are
Dm                              C
I know you re full of doubt But don t let them bring you down
       Bb
 Cause you re unstoppable
F                          Bb
Rising higher than the sun Climb away  til they re gone
Dm                      C
Way up above the clouds They ll never bring you down
       Bb
 Cause you re unstoppable

[Bridge]
F                    Bb
Hold on, don t let go Shining brighter, you re unstoppable
Dm                    Bb
Hold on, don t let go Even in the dark, you glow   (repeat)

[Chorus]
F                                     Bb
You ll be brighter than the stars And you ll see how radiant you are
Dm                              C
I know you re full of doubt But don t let them bring you down
       Bb
 Cause you re unstoppable
F                          Bb
Rising higher than the sun Climb away  til they re gone
Dm                      C
Way up above the clouds They ll never bring you down
       Bb
 Cause you re unstoppable

[Outro]
F           Bb          Dm    C        Bb           F
 Unstoppable Unstoppable      Yeah you are Unstoppable
 


